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indomitable soldiers walk id • rect <ta the best method of Attack.

Methuen’s plan's prevailed and tiie mis
es* days take* cost 700 men.”
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HAS BULLER
CROSSED TUGELA ?

Gen. if he decided to* attempt -to1' relieve the 
; town, wotfid probably occupy three days 
! in reaching it even by a Viotorious ad

vance. 1 i

thait puiour
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ORDERS m EMMpossessed more devoted sons. As Boers Assume the Offensive. 
London. Jan. 8.—The British public is 

at last face to face with a critical mo
ment in the campaign.

It may safely be said that at

ever
the gladiators marched proud and beam
ing to meet xde^th, so the British Sol

diers dotpflêd to die sainted and then 
with alacrity stepped forward to do their

.1

£ i
Imperial Authorities WaM Breadslalfs and 

Maautactured Goods—Colonel Hughes 
Still at Capetown.

_ . _ , . -----------no prev-
The Boers Driven Back ht tons time have there been such anxious

hours of suspense as will be passed 
through until the, arrival of further

. .. Bayonet. regarding the fate of Ladysmith.
(Special to the Times.) f " ______  The editorials this morning fully re-

1 Ottawa, Jam S.-Lord Mïato attended ’ J;' ? <**? lfiltoe<|0™.
* ,. vi , j. v.v Division AdvftllCfid to- a current <*£ ornai nous fore-cabmet meeting to discuss with mem- WerJ 8 LllVWlOn Advanced 10 bo<1in^ main]y caused by the fact that

i fiers of the governmesmt the Canadian I Attack the BUTgaerb’ Po3i- while the Boers have now changed their 
Patriotic Ftind, which is the central or- j «Hon -> fi010nso -.gSfc* .3ad assumed «the offensive,, Gen.

was wasteful, _, ? ) ! ganization for disbursing and Caking Aft... i HCL 4£ : ,?V; .®?^er is np^aTently^Mabl^',^;^o more
‘Closer and closer walked .the soldiers ' charge of subscriptions to1 soldiers and S §. >v -^5Q-----“.•? de» $VMfl nmking a

to the Boer trenches tititil within 400 >clr families and dependents in conned-j Loudon, following tele- ‘f.As thdS'^raiih ddased wotkinaves-

yards of the nearest rifle pits, then lying tion with the war in South Africa, ! gram diatedS3Fr««s,'üâmp, Saturday, teir&y1 afternoon (Sunddy) U' is uresiimed 
down they f A private cable has been received hérÿ 10:35 a.m„ appears ..in the Daily Tele- ,fa,sA. message wag sen t

! ^ Cape^tatin^ CoL flnghes, ^ went

w . ... , i » bi^jbiwe without any military LadywBÛth 'frète dhybreak until 8 this fae,; 1"K>' WE8T.(-but there was -ittle or tfothmg w zuf employment, i This » due. to a report..,^^ ,Wis: brfSeved van . action ,was ' w „ ~
At. • ' j ’that General "Hutton madd1 to- the Ito- ! in progress, for musketry fee was also ‘.,*’51»*®.'^'% .-Suffolk, : Regiment

had drhre^ 'IjbteAai authorities against fWhea'What-1 heard. "\! J? ,u ■ “f ... Boers-Kghting
ttf>e iÉoets to the north’;" nk of U 5%™** MW< beenH ’̂^istake |.; ‘titis, p«Wfliegarrisonwus. ma^g 1 " ' .^^_Gole«burg.

T-i: irîv ; ^ T in this case, uanadians srokpathue will a sortie, for «lîhe Boers at Ooîenso left London Jian 7—Gen French. , ... .îMS-^6l - the ,en«nj ^im. s^g ^^/pure^^vK^ ^ ^^Jtrenches ahd f^red thWrds E**y- », “seriou’s ctcridhuf to the FirtHSt-

Z‘; '^'v' T'X-ZtSi'-'-' ' ■&** ground xp^h bathed wir^ ^vglunt^er en^gaiftsm on, ^hglf.of tfe : mA; ' . •’ ‘"V ^ . !,f<dk ^gimefe..,;,Pour,companies of ! ghat
aaoffieial^onfirmation ^r^ere^mpi*«^^m^ Even iri>the bed -of 4hé been % SLaSÆ

Tutûors of Géti:« Whiti’#StiSèesk at ’L'adyr , .ttver*^barbedf wire was laid down. Int* xVar Office afc.Àe militia.jd^rtinent or}- h W they were leaving thgir Oolenso .lines. ! wounded, and a retreat wad ordered 
smB, bdt'at 3M fm' tfto war'oÿce re- the water wpnt the Dubli^s, InniskillinA „dering 1.200 rifle buckets.. . > .^gn. Busier ^s riddep on to Çhiefve- Tnre^qmuters of the Britiwh readied

.w»i ■•«*««.— b.,,, -.i *SSSÆ5W?S '**!»***£,,2SiratL2Kfew”rr

e*Ue»«T fMtft iMSMBWI» diSpatcb *** at ttj-lltfrd that-the Boots bad ^era thftt ateay-HveJ tpm the lm|tr>l “tie/ bah foliovrioe 8e*«*ty -^1'lirTi ln1njfii*r fnôhid-
fr^-tbVfWmt: ' ! < cunnigly dammed the river and thei4 .^authorities fcçr bread-#ufÇs and manur The Daily Mail- ha* theM^foiktynog, $ ^ vrrsmiers, mchid-
frorf the front-. s, ; . . v 1' f , „VI tfadtu^ed goo* for South Africa. dated January •*. ?0.Q% from.. Prere s seven emcers

,.w.as ten feet of water where ordmardjf «^wwuwu damp: . ,, Boér Despatches,
it is but iknée deep. THegr strove t* ?’ Nurses for South nca. “At 3 o’ctocktitis mor^ng'very tiravy Lorenzo Marques, Thursday Jan 4 -
6d the end mè„ . fine leb i „ {‘"f‘ïb, «, oBc, be. *%gtS-2£.-£**t A «-«*.«<- «• C hi-

:■ i Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The war omee nae fully four hours, awd tnust have meant tors near Dordrecht savs-
lour with his, weight of ammunition an4 !>^ven it8 sanction to sending a staff of a sortie' bytfheBfiHWhi or addter- j «The British have been 'cumneiaed' to
accoutrements was drowned. It was ! .four nurses with the second contingent mined «(track5 on the gwriefoii by tihe 

A ^ _.A ., [to South Africa. The following ladies Boers.
A Desperate and Serious Situation. 3 have accordingly beençhoseù for the nUra-
“The attack upon theÿgtit was mak-

ing no progress and the hearts of thé • conilb, Ottawa, and. Miss Macdonald,
men had reached an apparent impasse, ‘Picto'u, 'N. S.
but there were furious and angry Irish- ;• Cheered; the Preacher.

men who bad resolved to,go across sotne-
how. ]
to rock

! the. Point of theGlory or the grave. Anglo-Shx-duty.
on soldiers always advance that way. 1 
treked *n American who &ad seen war

fare in Cuba and Manila, if bis own

newsRumored He Has Captured Twelve 

Guns and is - Marching to 

Ladysmith.
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countrymen generally did 'this and he ? 
answered: ‘Yes. It is marvellous, but
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■Entrenchments Recaptured Three Tii^es^rGanant Bayonet 
Charge—Burghers Losié, H^iavily-'-Four i 
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«<Associated fëteag'j

->. JLooaan, Jam> 8;—In spits of reports of 
■ yiie' ïaltimé'te' success of ' tien. Whitff^ 

SSmbcs in rypWhfi'tig the Boer assault on 

BLa^ytemith,''' the ; country ' refuses to
ifitilK.J Ill- !» • V!i • I

£r»m the paroxysm of apprehem 

ssSon _k£to which it was thrown by the 

$pti6ication of the last word» of the

jÿgjbBeiriù
mu. :>q |

Jtiteiai
Wound.
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over-

■ • White’s Dikpatch. ^ i

Dmdon, Jan. 8.—(3:43 P-tnJ—T(ie war 
offièe has ju* published the following 
distwrtch from Gen. Buller:

“Frere Gamp, Natal,,Jan. 8.—The fol
lowing is from Gen. White, dated 2 p.m. 

yesterday:
“An attack was commenced on my po

sition, but was chiefly against Caesar’s 
Camp and Wagon Hill.

“The enemy was in great strength and 
pushed the attack with the greatest 

courage and energy.
“Some of our entrenchments on Wag

on Hill were three times taken by the 
enemy and retaken by us.

“The attack continued until 7:30 p.m.
“One point in our position was occu

pied by the enemy the whole day, hut at 
dusk, in a very heavy rain storm, they 
were turned out of this position at the 
point of the bayonet in a most gallant 
manner by the Devons led by Col. Park.

“Col. Ian Hamilton commanded on 
Wagon Hill and rendered valuable ser
vices.

“The troops have had a very trying 
time and have behaved excellently. They 
are elated at, the service they have rep- 
dr ed the Queen. ...

“The enemy were repulsed everywhere 
with very heavy loss, greatly exceeding 
that on my side, which will be reported 
as soon as the lists are completed.”

London i
uai

Ifit-
Sfaffiogiraphed message from' General 

WEtiixe: '“Very, hard pressed,” until offici1- 

jisKmed : that- the beleagured garri- 

saaoc fh»s not collapsed.

1 New 
respond] 
slltuatio 

“Gen. 
to mord 
day/ afj 
the linel 
There \j 
position! 

■ ènd" of 
' miles o| 
comma n 

“The] 
plored -I 
reconna] 
n-tion : j 

ifeece oj 
ginrs; j 
naval d 
cavalryJ 
made taj 
end -the I 
having I 
had bed

■ retreat from Dordrecht 
I “Fighting to continuous around Ooles- 

Our ^hrihs eOUM 'be steen falling on burg,, where the British occupy some of 
Lmbuwbana hill, and the enemy were the outside kopjes. Bulldts are dropping 
replying. | inside the town.

“Besides the cannon reports there were ; “Fifteen were wounded. They are be- 
sounds indicating smaller'pieces of a Util- , iag attended by us, with the help of 

fT*11- > ... Dr. Bearne, an English physician.
‘“The fighting must have been at closer “The horses, oxen, meats and flour 

range than has been the case up ho now. taken from the prisoners have been sent 
“Our naval guns at Ohieveley continu- to pnt0nia by way of Vryburg ” 

ed the usual fire into the Boer trenches Pretoria, Thursday, Jan. 4-(Via 
there but there was no further move- Lorenzo Marquez)-FlieM Cornet Visser, 
ment here. under date of January 2nd, reporte as

follows: =
A special dispatch from Frere Camp, “Kuruman, British. Bedhuanaland.—I 

dated Saturday, January 6, 7:20 p.m., 1 commenced a bombardment of Kuruman 
says: i yesterday (Monday)- morning, aiming at

“Gen. White heliographs that he de- the police barracks, 
feaited the Boers this morning.

i a: i -•..i li

r-r
UBeul BuMer’s grim' symbolism: “The 

has failed,” exactly describes the 
There is nothing to relieve4iWiea-

8Bhe jgteoni.
Toronto, Jan. 8.—Rev. Dr. Carman, 

general sup^Antendent of the Methodist 
dint of scrambling from rock > chureh a few days ago contended that 
id swimming ‘ à number wOn the losses tS’ the British army in South 

the other side. Yet most .of them fqund Africa was ^od’s chastisement , for the

that they had but'passedi across a wind- desecration and social and political cor
ing spruit. The Tugelia still lay in froiit rnption existing in Great Britain to-day 

■hi '•!<■ These remarks were sttong.y condemned
and aK the while the murderous fire of ,by Rev. G."R. Tùr4t, of Carlton street 
Cannon and Mauser crashed, and com- Methodist church, fdtmerly of Winnipeg,

j ! Inst night. 1 Be contended’that even If 
the remarks had been true they Were at

Anxious for News.> ‘.-i.
^Bhseads of people flocked to the war

sin of rum traffic, opium trade, Sabbath«riMKae this morning through the damp fog 
s«h> Hear greeted with a curt “No news,” 

only served totincrease the strain. 
l'Éfcle hungry eagerness to make the 

sof the little driblet of cheering 
„ .minors could not withstand the 

iMfli.Vug belief that-the publication of 
Wa re’s signals showing the garri- 

sfl*t dbe be hi »the throes of a desperate 
a^NWBr--* ..oiiljr p^Iudea the notification 

eSPE -a oi et disaster yet chronicled in 
WSk'^t-T. so jjtetsistent’.y humiliating to 
JHaamih arms. Whether this excess of 

was. justified must be known ere

Boers Repulsed.

rades fell weltering in tfieir blood. “The fight lasted until 6 in the even- 
- “They crept so close to the defending ing, when the garrison surrendered, is- 
forces that the Gordon Highlanders and suing from the forts and yielding up 
Manchester's actually repulsed them at arms.
the point of the bayonet.” “We took 20 prisoners, including Capt.

A Dally Chronicle dispatch from Frere Bates and Capt. Dennison, Mr. Hilliard, 
Champ says: “Saturday’s bomibardment the magistrate, and eight other officers, 
of Ladysmith was the heaviest yet re- “We also captured 70 natives, together 
corded. All! the heavy guns were work- with a number of -rifles and revolvers 
ing, and the Boers seemed to be pouring and plenty of ammunition.” 
in sthell from every available gun.”

“Ip- the meantime Col. Long had least most reckless and Untimely. The 
lost -his guns and Generals Buller aid d£prb^

Cleary, with their staffs and escorts, had ing of tbe: Shine by':ltea°vilig the ChtirCh, 
ridden to the scene, a.i. with the reuiaUk: “This is too British

“Thi spouting' hail "qf lead and iron 
snapped and spluttered and (the- dust 
puffed more than ever.

Lord Roberts'.^ son, with Captains

“The-l 
Colenso- 
naissant 
that onl 
order toj 
and'th* 
another 
q ui red 4 
Springs 
in the a 
mo v eima

il «1Ïfor me.”
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SBIZURE OF ISTEAMERS.
---- - . ' .-.T. ----rO—

• The Case Against the Bund es rath—Ex
port of Shells, by ICrupps Will 

Probably be Stopped.

i
MOBILIZATION SCHEME.in,--

Olery’s Advance. o
Schofield and -C’Osgrovei volunteered' t<> ----- °----- Another dispatch from Frere Camp, Seventy-Six Battalions of Infantry Reg-

/a ", t j , Lonidcto, Jan. 6.—The Rumdesrath ita- dated January 6th, 7 p.m., says: ulans in the FieM and Seventy-
nde out and ^ ( ; v çiden.t almost monopolizes the whole of “At 2 o’clock tbiis afternoon the whole Three at Home.

Endeavor to Save ^ attention of the press here,,.“'of Gten. Olery’s division diarched dUTof
I whole the British press has taken a 

the two ^field batteries id the opening, calm view of the German seizure and
Readily other volunteers i were founds ^as refused' to be led into replying in

, . ... , , . kind to the Pitted comments telegraphed
Corporals from the lmesmen. and dr.ver^ from Germany. In this the papers
of the ammunition wagons, taking ' spare merely voice the fueling of Jhe govern-

-a »- .-a h,«* Us; ns£. t

again, began falling on ettery side. Yoand actions so ïâr baikteh' against the alleged 
Roberts’s horse was blovti.' up» by a shell! enntraband/'
„ , . . - ,(b . .I The British government believes it has
Cosgrove was h.t with a;pullet and, hiÿ „a g(yod ease agaiust the Bundesrath,
clothes were cut by dthter missiles^ Scho- and in the case of the American flour
field alone escaped untouched.

ÿtiur Hundred Prisoners.

• "fiSley'afternoon newspapers are sceptical 
«t» the value of a -story ’from' Frere 

*E»rp, purporting to confirm the report 
•4WBsJxmn.ed in Gen. Buller’s dispatch. The 
atitaur sass that ah three of the Boer 
a*aBau2te were pressed with the greatest 
-Atixu tninatioa, but were successfully re- 

4 hat many Boers were hi lie (

*n 4-is* a
ens-o 
Hans 
masked

New York, Jan. 7.—Mr. Ford, cablingcamp >to attack CoGenso. Gen. Hild- . __
yard’s brigade was on the left and Gen. to the lnbune from London regarding 
Barton’s on tbe right, with cavalry on tlle criticisms of the mDitary authorities, 
the extreme right.

“The attack was slowly developed, and “The largest English army ever put in 
at 4:30 (the British field guns advanced the field has been carried -to the ends of 
on the centre and commenced shelling the earth with perfection of system and 
the Boer positions on the flat land be- ! detail. When the war opened there were 
hind Ilangwiana Hill and Fort Wylie. 17 infantry battalions in South Africa 

“About this time a heavy thunderstorm and 70 at home; there will be at the end 
raged over the enemy’s position. of this month, apart from cavalry and

“At 5:30 o’clock our troops were still artillery, 76 battalions of infantry regu- 
advaneieg, and had reached a point very lars in the field and 73 in the .United 
n€^Co,lonf,°- ‘ Kingdom. This astonishing result has

The naval 4.7 and field guns were been secured by calling out tie reserves, 
busy dropping shells into the enemy’s by leaving line men under age at fexne 
trenches along tbe rivers, and the fonts and by stiffening dfitachnnenta wjthr.'mil'- 
of the enemy had made no reply." tda. The bairraeks ’.are aa full eg -they

were when the war opened, and the third 
line of defence hag hardly been drawn 
upon. . If a dozen battalions of. militia 
have volunteered Cor foreign servSdey'50 
remain in reserve/ If 70,000 Votuditeers 
and 3,000 Yeomanry Cavalry hav* .been 
allowed to enlist for the war, thejm re- 
matn behind 250,000 citizen soldiers for 
a future emergency. The .war office head
quarters staff cleanly deserve credit: -for 
the sysetmaitic operation of the mobili
zation scheme, and W England, puisat- 
>nS , Wtth patriotic ardor, is a long Way 
from being at the end of her military' re
sources.”
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of thte 1 
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o
Bennett Burleigh Says th^ Brigades 

Failed to Support the Artillery.
fhat four hundred are made prison-

disensss 
tion'ilaa 
field ofj 
hours ■ b 
-“It'T 

Frerei 
Gen;-W 
attachée 
toward I 

“Whil 
few mol 
possibly] 
lower i 
train itq 
Jumbert] 
garrison] 
attack fl

uriti’.e the garrison suffered only
oasShyti. -loeses. the government holds that absolutely 

nothing definite cam be done until the 
Across that valley •ofitideath quickly minute details are learned, and . even

then the fine points of law involved Anust 
bo settled bÿ the careful deliberation of 

and the guns were! hooked and dragged experts.
Bn the meantime’1 it is possible the 

government may deem it aklvisahle to 
“Again and aga.n attempts were made declaration regarding contraband,

to haul off the remaining guns, but the especially food stuffs, but such' a step to
quite problematical.

The correspondent of the Associated
At four the battle was qyçr. Gen. Buller Prens had an interview to-day with

high official! who said that the Interna
tional question involved in the seizures 
of German vessels by British naval eom-

Tq„ o_i „limfir is current mandera are complicated and so dimly Loudon, Jan. 8.-A rumor is current ^ m agreewnt ,between
in the teity that Gen. Buller has crossed land and Germany will necessarily be 
the Tug.la River, capluied 12 guns and slow. “At any rate,” he said, “we must

j | first await the sentence of the prize 
court before we object thereto.”

I The Associated Press correspondent 
,i learns reliably to-night that the German 

London, Jan. 8.—Nothing has been ret government will forbid the export by
ceived corroborative of the rumor that the Ivrupps of steel shrapnels for Eng-

land.

Loudon, Jan. 8.—The first account giv- 
irg any adequate explanation of Gen. 
Buller defeat at the Tugela River comes 
by mail from Mr. Bennett Burleigh, the 
Daily Telegraph’s correspondent-

'’l-l ’ ’ VI .•«
”Piw Advance Against Colenso.

Se’ffar as known Gen. Buller’s demon- 

ssStaaffBaa against Colenso bad little effect.
“ iSaiqpite of the’, heavy artillery force, the

iJtaééB «did not reply, and the only effect It appears that the battle orders, drawn 
shrapmel sheM reported was that nP by Gen. Clery, provided fo*M$e -ef- 

SteaeesBed a hundred Boers and their fictive sûpport of the artillery Sy Gen. 

to stampede from the camp be- Hart’s, Barton’s and D.undonaldfs bri- 
.Colenso anti Globler’s Kloof. gifles. Those were never completed.

Suffolk» Captured. Giqp. Hart missed TiiS way; Lpiÿ/Dun-
^^HaegBtan» from Rensburg say seven ^a**ed to suM>ort, and (igni Bar-

and 30 men of the Suffolk* were g0t. pârt <>f hi«^esm an unten- 
«md about 50 were Oaiptured. e position.j-' pol, pong; .^th the ar-

<E3t2L French’s announcement that the ^'"eiy’ ^.e re
—------ jeegiment has been sent to replace . ”1* ’çeredést. •
tKta(Sviffoliks is more bitter to the latter's :( A lb^ ^:^)e t^le
taticBÈàs iflhaa the list of casualties, as f Tugela :iB*yev, Milt tirouja^

' tonjr inference is that the Suffolks g^I>M.C ^as^there/'ontinualiyiKc 
«SScgsaced tkemeelves and their flag by ' * i unexpected enÿSEfén

Rndting -and leaving a few of their more 
adBÈgfctidh comrades' to fill tbe Pretoria

the surviving animals Were rounded up

Tugela in Flood.
A dispatch from the Boer camp at Ool- 

enso, dated Thursday,, sent by way of 
Lprenzo Marquez, mentions that a thun- 
der-storm had turned the dry ravines in
to torrents and flooded the Tugela up.

Doubtless Gen. Joubert was sure he 
had secured a couple of days dn which 
he could attack Ladysmith without in- 
tepference from, Gen. Buller, who, e<ven

Iaway.

Boer fire was incessamt-'and withering:

a
abandoned the guns and retreated.”

Is Duller Advancing ? everywh 
was"stdl 

’The 
graph, J 
was not 
it had 
White’s 
fighting 
They h 
and eva 
tion, w] 
to belie] 
this befi] 
inspirin] 
glow oi 
man’s q

«guns
is noW marching to Ladysmith.

No Confirmation. KEY TOu EUROPEAN SITUATION.

Condition of Affairs at, Delagoa Bay 
Causes Anxiety.

^few York, Jan. 7.—The Evening 
Post’s London correspondent says:

“No responsible persons talks now of 
European intervention in the ’ Auglo- 
Boer war, but the embarrassing condi- 

.tion of things at Delagoa Bay is" the 
gravwt' cause: of anxiety in official quar- 
(tetu bere1 arid tn BtirMn. Delagoa Bay, 
indeed, hs* bdbome'the kty 'of the^Eur- 
opean situaitiion, and ridiculous at first 

i right.'though'the assertion may: seem, the 
issues of European peace-or war lie very 

tiargely; at- this'moment with little têpvft 
: Japan/ * > - vv

“Lord Salisbury, |)eâce mînistter.âs lie 
■Te. /hh's re^ratfied- as long as lie possibly 
teottld'' from tifrowing this inflammable 

"CftteriRm dhtb" thd European arena, but 
‘the'Britisti' Seiütires of German and Am- 
eriean ships under suspicion of codtain- 

(lnfe: '*ofitray&Ü3: ot War, have forced his 
"homd. • In^Gèrintiny especially' tijte seiz
ures have excited the n-onwal au^-Brit- 
f*h Ÿtièfirig>6 -such a point thait the ^à^s- 
"ter, fbady i’S he is just noyr to support 
England, cannot neglect it., .

Lord Salisbury either must risk 
broiling England with halt of Euçope 
by saying the word which will give 
England Control of Delagoa Bay, Ger
man public opinion being appeased by 
the announcement of Germany’s sub
stantial quid pro quo elsewhere, or he 
must, by keepig hie Delagoa Bay card 
in reserve till quieter times leave», this 
German furore over the seizures of Ger
man ships to drive the German govern
ment into, alienation from England.

“The. belief in authoritative quarters 
here is titot he will take the former: risk 
and let the public inbo the long-guarded 
servet jmst as soon as certain details 
have bee® arranged with Portugal for

of a
*be
urs rü!

Gen. Buller has crossed the Tugela Riv^ och- , , Opinion in Germany,
er, so the report must be; taken with all Berlin, Jani 
reserve. 1 l^ione(cl by (h,c

!
il / ■■««it and 1 :

pi i^usjWdes Froffi tiiddbn Boers 

11 o| fhllafitry'htt^h |s his.! seldom M: 

Bmtilttl bartiofitids: j *1 | ft] 
^^per—Not since the day of Gen. Bui- #^ter- ddkeribipg hoW ti)e Briti “

*”** "—rare reverse such a crowd of in- i advance at daj-light t
wfeited the war office. As the Boers loft them ahtit,l^:^_ 

-àÉBUoon progressed a rumor obtained , e|eo^K,ndent says: ’ * 
that Ladysmith had surrendfe’f-;j ^ 6:25 there suddenly, burst 

the depression in the lobbies bad ! ° ^ ,°f ®°er upon fhe|^at-
' " - extreme when an official ap. : ^ .advancing infantly. Th|rat-

efl and U a loud, voice rimnted - ^ Queers WeHrid - and gwas
mews” and posted the dispatch i oue ^uous roar, ÿrom

a briniairt-fiW tor % 1 • —^ ^
dew^ps. -,'T' ■■ ■- VTan “•

' the .fi^ed vat, pur v gmc^rsf $nd
fcSÀmcn, i and1 from trenches ob the Awtb- 

euit- side of tiie Tugela River and- ÉR; m 

Fort Wylie and elsewhere they senriput 
hurricane of leaden hail, and] b ilh ts 

venemously rained; upon, the ground; - m 
all directions, raising , puffs of vduSt find 

tearing through the air with, slHll

i
os c 6.—The excitement occa- 

,e, seizure of German mail 
steamers by'^British cruisers increases. 

_ . -r o » ... T • . Even the opgning of the Prussian diet
London, Jan. 8. A private of the Irish on Tuesday is dwarfed thereby. -In

Rifles, who "fought at Stôrmburg, in | spite of the strongest current of anti:
letter home savs that when Gen Gataore ! ‘British sfn^mant, the German govern^ 
letter Home says tnat wnen ucn. irataqre me,nt stt:r, wnti-n,ues. its course of loyal
saw the position the guide had led the; neutrality, but anxiously awaRs flavor-
troops into, he shot the guide dead witji ab,le British ,.action,regarding the seiz-

«res. The action of the Oolonial Society 
in> further ihflammg ptihlic opinion is 
condemned by a large part of the press.
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Cheering Nedvs.iA' Nerw. 
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Hutch ] 
Inferior]

plest-:

1Ms own revolver. i-

The Battle of Magerefontbin. 

London, Jan. 8.—Lord Delaware, in à 

graphic description of the. battle of Mag- 

ersfontein, says:
“It is useless to disguise that a large 

.percentage of the troops are losing heart; 

for the Campaign has been comprised of
a succession of frontal attacks on an fie

. ■»
visible foe, securely entrenched and u% 
teadbable. Our men fought admirably*, 
but they were asked to perform miracles! 

(Don’t blame them, and don’t blame the 
gallant general who was the first victim 

of the terrible disaster wmch overcame 
the Highland Brigade. They marched 
in quartet column to their doom. Gen. 
Waucbope’s last words were:

nlaa
t Going to bed to tumble and toss and 

dream; to pursue in vain the phantom 
sleep through long weary hours and rise 
to à Iiew day untested and unrefreshed. 
That is the way With many a woman, who 
is tormented by the aches and pains re
sulting from female weakness, and other 
diseases of the delicate organs of woman!. 
Dr. Rierde’s Favorite Prescription was 
made to cute just such castes and it does 
what-it was madte for. It heals ulcera
tion! and inflammation, dries debilitating 
drains; Cures female weakness, strength
ens the' body, soothes the nerves and 
enriches the blood! It gives lasting 
strength for the day and sound sleep 
for the night.

«For three years I suffered continually." write* 
JMrs. L. J. Dennis, of S28 East College St., Jaclt- 

ville, iils. " / sought relief among the medical 
fessiOn and found, none, until induced to try 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. When I 
commenced taking this medicine I weighed 
ninety-five pounds. It built me up until now I 
weigh one hundr-d and fifty-six pounds--more 
than I ever weighed before. I was so bad I 
would lie from day to day and long for death to 
come and relieve my suffering. I had internal 
inflammation, a disagreeable drain, bearing 
down pains and such distress every month. But 
now I never have a pain—do all my own work 
and am a strong and healthy Woman. Thanks 
to your medicine.”

Biliousness is banished by the use el 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

BINANG OCCUPIED 
—o-— "

By Americans Who Lost One Man Kill
ed end Three Wounded. ,

Ward a 
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.1 Associated Frees.»
Manila, Jan. 8.—Gc-tt. Schwan’g Col

umn, advancing to the south, occupied 
Binamg. One- American was killed and 
three Were r wounded, 
emies’ dead Were found oh the field af
ter the fight.

'SGkentewe spread with etitonishihg rap- 
London anfl cau'S^d an in; 

fldtitqtfatReuBs tihange in the aspect of the 
xeeteepDliei;' Smiling faces were seep 
«e*pi|ÿ*hetfe, and at' the sedate foreign 

■Had other, departments of the gov- 
eaieBsestt ;geeat elation was shown.

’fffcie.iiezw^egiers were all jubilant. The 
Chewervutive ■Standard1 in big headlines 
asan*eaneed;“A Glorious Victory at Lady- 

wBflx" The stock exchange received 
with rousing cheers and prices 

irirarateiRattely ascended in àil deptartments.

Nine of the en-
tactiÇs! 
ing \vh
He did 
preAa/h 
of' htfcfl 
in bdhdi 
ing thri 
of the t 
He is i 
cesses 
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A .CANADIAN GIRL.a em-
o

fAssociated Press.)
New York, Jan. 8.—A Paris cable says 

that the identity of Vera Dowlas, the 
woman who died last month in the 
French capital and who was known in 
two continents by reason of her adven
turous life, has been discovered. She -was 
the daughter of Stephen Douglas, 
fanner at Mitchell, Ontario.

TUB .LATE DR. M'GLYXN.
—o—

1. (Associated Press.1 ; /
Newburgh, Jan. 8.—The funeral of Dr. 

Mcdlynu will probably be held on Wed
nesday afternoon.

son
p™ft 
Dr. :sounds.

“Few have ever seen so heavy : 1 f so 

deadly a fusilade, but 

Neither British Gunners Nor Infantry 

hesitated or winced, 
wheeled into position although all man
ner of persons and men were shot down

‘For
God’s sake men, do not blame me fot 

Cannon \v< re this,’ will gladden the hearts of his nu : 

meirous friends.

‘There wtis no accord Wtween Gen. 
ere the manoeuvre was completed, rr.d j Mrthuen and Gen. Wauchope in regard

a

^ trained 
tactics
esfacb 

“The 
in Gat; 
teriaily 
(file êve

—o~- "
ULonidam. Jam 8.—It was not till the 

naniiMHe of the afternoon that there was
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